3e Character Sheet

Character: 	Lyle	Height: 	2’11”	Age:	21
Player:	Switch	Weight:	33	Gender:	Male
Race: 	Halfling	Hair:	Brown	Move:	20	
Class: 	Rogue	Eyes:	Green	Size:	Small
Level: 	1	Hit Points:	8	
Alignment:	CG	Experience:	0

ABILITY	Score	Mod.	STATS	Total =	Base+	Armour+	Shield+	Ability Mod.+	Size+	Misc.

Strength	13	 1	Reflexes	0	7	0	0	4	0	0	1
Dexterity	19	4	Fortitude		3			2			1
Constitution	14	2	Willpower		2			1			1
Intelligence	13	1	INIT	4				4
Wisdom	13	1	AC	17	10	2		4		1
Charisma	15	2	Melee	2				1		1	
			Ranged	5				4		1
			Dual Wield	-2/-2				1		1
RACIAL ABILITIES	CLASS ABILITIES
+2 dex	Sneak attack +1d6
-2 Str
+2 spot, +2 climb
+2 Listen, +2 jump
+2 Search, +2 Move silent
+1 Throw Weapon
+1 Saving throws
+2 vs Fear


SKILLS	Total =	Rank +	Ability Mod. +	Misc	FEATS
Alchemy	1	0	INT	0	Ambidexterity
Animal Empathy	2		CHA		
Appraise	4	3	INT		
Balance	7	3	DEX		
Bluff	5	3	CHA		
Climb	3		STR	2	
Concentration	2		CON
Craft	1		INT				
Decipher Script	1		INT		
Diplomacy	5	3	CHA		
Disable Device	4	3	INT		
Disguise	3	3	CHA		
Escape Artist	6	2	DEX		
Forgery	3	2	INT		
Gather Information	5	3	CHA		
Handle Animal	2		CHA		
Heal	1		WIS		
Hide	12	4	DEX	4	
Innuendo	1		WIS		
Intimidate	2		CHA		
Intuit Direction	1		WIS		
Jump	3		STR	2	
Knowledge Arcana	1		INT		
Knowledge Religion	1		INT		
Knowledge Nature	1		INT		
Listen	3		WIS	2	
Move Silently	6		DEX	2	
Open Lock	6	2	DEX		
Perform	2		CHA		
Pick Pockets	6	2	DEX		
Profession	1		WIS
Read Lips	3	2	INT		
Ride	4		DEX		
Scrye	1		INT		
Search	3		INT	2	
Sense Motive	1		WIS		
Spellcraft	1		INT		
Spot	3		WIS	2	
Swim	1		STR		
Tumble	4		DEX		
Use Magic Device	3	1	CHA		
Use Rope	4		DEX		
Wilderness Lore	1		WIS		

	Total	Base Bonus	Str/Dex Mod	Size Mod	Misc Mod
MELEE	2	1	1	0	0
RANNGED	5	1	4	0	0


WEAPONS	Total Attack 	Damage	Critical	Range	Weight	Size	Type
	Bonus

2x dagger	-2/-2	1d4+1	20	10	3	S	P	
1x Dagger	+2	1d4+1	20	10	3	S	P



ARMOUR	Armour	Max Dex	Check 	Spell	Speed	Weight
	Bonus	bonus	Penalty	Failure

Leather Armor	2	5	0	10	20	



SPELLS

Level:	Spell Castable:	Total spells known:
0	None Yet
1	
2	

Spell:	Effect:
info	info
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
SUPPLIES	Cost:	Weight:	LANGUAGES	FUNDS
Nothing, he’s a poor mofo				Platinum:
Clothes, and his daggers	Near file_0.bin

	or not… Heirlooms	Gold:
				Silver: 21
				Copper:
				Other:
		
		
		
		
DESCRIPTION		
/me is a small man with big intentions, he walks around with a spring in his step and always seems to get himself in trouble. He attracts dirty looks to prove this. He looks about as if something important is about to happen, even if it isn’t.

		
BACKGROUND
Lyle was born in the great city of Halfling town. He grew up a normal kid, except he was the trouble maker. He always got into trouble, and finally he was kicked out. He now walks the world looking for adventure and treasure, and hopes one day that he will be able to buy Halfling town’s every last building and be self proclaimed mayor, that would be great.
Lyle always gets himself into trouble indirectly (meaning he will pick a pocket but he won’t pick a fight) he has good intentions for those around him, his greed just gets the better of him. He loves gold, and adores platinum, but he loves nothing more than diamonds and rubies, he wants a house built of diamonds and rubies, if that’s possible.


